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VTE®

OVERVIEW
VTE smart water meter and its supporting Smart Meter Management System  

provide a new way of water management. It provides many benefits to both water  

companies and end users, including guaranteed payment and arrears collection,  

extensive management tools through detailed report functionality and the ability  

for customers to manage their consumption more easily.

HOW TO USE
Smart prepaid water meter adopts a contactless IC card to store water volume and  

monitor water consumption. Customers purchase water volume at vending points  

and upload water volume by swiping his IC card at the induction area of installed  

water meter inside or outside home to activate valve, which will open  

automatically to supply water.

During the period of water supply, the built-in microcomputer of water meter will  

automatically check and subtract the used water volume. Water meter has twice  

alarm function, when the purchased water volume reaches to alarm volume, water  

meter will close valve and stop water supply. Customer can resume water supply  

by swiping his IC card on water meter. When the remains also are used up, water  

meter will stop water supply completely and the customer needs to charge his IC  

card again.

Function of the System:

 Collection data.

 Billing.

 Performance Analysis.

 Control the usage of water with Automatic Shut off valve.

 Printing Report.



VTE®

SPECIFICATION & DRAWING

Brand Name: VTE

Model no: VT-59

Meter type: Class B

Application: Pure water (Hot/Cold)

Size: DN 15

Connection: Male threaded end

Design max pressure rate: 16 bar

Testing pressure rate: 18 bar

Temperature rate: 5 ~ 55

Max reading: 99999.9999 m3/hour

Material:
1) Body - Brass

2) Shell - Acrylonitrile butadiena styrene (ABS).

Operation: Battery and wireless design.

Data transduction: Software and smart card .

Meter function: Saving data, collecting data and statistical analyzing.

Technical sheet:

1) Dameter - Dn 15

2) Max flow rate (Qmax) - 3 m3/hour

3) Min flow rate (Qmin) - 0.03 m3/hour

4)Norminal flow rate (Qn) - 1.5 m3/hour

5) Transitional flow rate (Qt) - 0.12 m3/hour



VTE®

4S of VTMINOX

Smart Card

Control system  

with watermeter

Save Labor
- User will automatically top

up the meter by themselves

when no balance in the meter.

SMART CARD CONTROL METER SYSTEM

(SCC)

Save Water
-Able to control the wastage of

Save Time
-Operation by IT automation  

and software.

Save cost
-Meters are wireless.

-No need spend high maintain  

fee to service the meter and  

system.

Save  

Money
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OPERATION TOOLS

SmartCard

Card ReaderSmartCard

Desktop or Laptop
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Smart Water  

Meter



VTE®

OPERATION MENU

4 Type of management cards

Authorization card - Authorize the meter to follow the instruction from the  

management.

Clear Card - Clear card is using to clean all the information in the meter

which belong to the software.

- After clearing the information, it will becomes a “new” Meter  

that can be reuse for other new user.

Timing Card – To set the time and date to the meter.

Check Card – Checking the meter whether it is still in the good condition or

not.

Top up by Software.
Transfer the data  

into themeter.

Card Read by the Card  

reader.



VTE®

Smart card control meter system pilot test package included:

1) Quantity: 20 units of Smart card control meter.

2) Smart control cards.


